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Req. #16-0509 

SUBSTITUTE NO. 2 
ORDINANCE NO. 28367 

AN ORDINANCE regulating the distribution of carryout bags; amending 
Chapter 12.09 of the Tacoma Municipal Code by adding thereto a new 
Section 12.09.215, entitled "Bring Your Own Bag"; prohibiting the use of 
carryout bags except reusable carryout bags and recycled paper carryout 
bags; requiring retail establishments to collect a pass-through charge from 
customers requesting recycled paper and reusable carryout bags; providing 
for reporting of the aggregate number of recycled paper carryout bags 
annually distributed; establishing penalties; providing for outreach; providing 
for a study of the impacts of the requirements of the new Section 12.09.215; 
establishing an effective date; and providing for severability. 

WHEREAS the Washington State Legislature ("Legislature"), in 

RCW 70.95.01 O(B}(a), established waste reduction as the first priority for the 

collection, handling, and management of solid waste, and 
10 

11 
WHEREAS the Legislature, in RCW 70.95.010(4), found that it is 

12 "necessary to change manufacturing and purchasing practices and waste 

13 generation behaviors to reduce the amount of waste that becomes a 

14 governmental responsibility," and 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

WHEREAS the Legislature, in RCW 70.95.010(6)(c), found that it is the 

responsibility of city governments ''to assume primary responsibility for solid waste 

management and to develop and implement aggressive and effective waste 

reduction and source separation strategies," and 

WHEREAS, in May 2014, the City Council adopted Resolution No. 38907, 

reaffirming the goal of diverting 70 percent of the City's waste from landfilling by 

22 2018, and called for strategies to reduce consumption of single-use carryout bags, 

23 bottles, and other products, which can be accomplished through restrictions and 

24 price signals, and 

25 

26 
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WHEREAS, as demonstrated in the City's STAR Communities 4 Star 

rating, Lifecycle City resolution, and Environmental Action Plan, it is the City's 

desire to conseive resources, reduce greenhouse gas emissions, waste, litter, 
3 

4 
and marine pollution, and to protect the public health and welfare, including 

5 wildlife, all of which increase the quality of life for the City's residents, and 

s WHEREAS less reliance on single-use carryout bags contributes toward 

7 the goals of conserving energy and natural resources while reducing greenhouse 
I 

8 gases and litter, and 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

WHEREAS plastic bags are made of nonrenewable resources and never 

biodegrade; they photo-degrade and can take hundreds of years to break down 

into tiny toxic bits which can seep into the soil, waterways, lakes, and bays, 

posing a threat to animal life and the natural food chain, and 

WHEREAS the Ocean Conservancy cited plastic bags as within the 

1 O most collected items in the 2013 Coastal Cleanup in Washington State, and 

WHEREAS, as noted in the Seattle Public Utilities' "Alternatives to 

Disposable Shopping Bags and Food Service Items," although single-use paper 

18 carryout bags are made from renewable resources and are less environmentally 

19 impactful with regard to litter than single-use plastic carryout bags, they do require 

20 
significant environmental resources to manufacture, transport, recycle, and/or 

21 

22 

23 

dispose of, and 

WHEREAS the Washington State Department of Ecology's "Beyond the 

Curb" study of commingled residential recyclables from the Southwest Region, 
24 

25 
which includes Pierce County, estimates that it takes $700-$1,000 per ton for 

26 recycling centers to remove plastic films from other recyclables, and 
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WHEREAS, in order to reduce the use of single-use plastic and paper 

carryout bags in the City, it is necessary to regulate such use, and 

WHEREAS an Environmental Checklist for a non-project action has been 

4 
prepared under the State Environmental Policy Act (RCW Chapter 43.21.C), 

5 pursuant to Washington Administrative Code Chapter 197-11; and a Notice of 

s Adoption and a Determination of Non-Significance ("DNS") was issued on June 6, 

7 2016, with the comment period ending on June 20, 2016, and 

8 WHEREAS the City Council solicited feedback and comments from 

9 residents and businesses, and considered various studies, reports, articles, and 

10 
other references, including, but not limited to: Plastic Bag Staff Report, City of 

11 

12 

13 

Kirkland (2013); The Most Popular Tax in Europe? Lessons From the Irish Plastic 

Bags Levy, Frank Convey, Simon McDonnell, Susana Ferreira; Environmental 

and Resource Economics, Environ Resource Econ (2007) 38:1-11; The Evolution 
14 

15 of SF's Plastic Bag Ban, Jennie Reilly Romer, Golden Gate University 

16 Environmental Law Journal, 1 Golden Gate Envt'J L.J. 439 (2007); and 

17 Assessment of the Potential for Cross Contamination of Food Products by 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Reusable Shopping Bags, American Chemistry Council - By Charles P. Gerba, 

David Williams, Ryan G. Sinclair (2010), and 

WHEREAS regulations that prohibit the use of single-use plastic carryout 

bags and require a pass-through charge on all carryout bags will encourage 

shoppers to bring their own reusable carryout bags, reduce the cost of solid waste 

disposal by the City, and protect the environment, and 
24 

25 
WHEREAS the City Council finds that it is in the best interest of the health, 

26 safety, and welfare of the citizens of the City that the proposed amendment to 
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Chapter 12.09 of the Tacoma Municipal Code, attached hereto as Exhibit "A," be 

approved; Now, Therefore, 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF TACOMA: 

Section 1. That Chapter 12.09 of the Tacoma Municipal Code ("TMC") is 

hereby amended by the addition of a new section, to be known and designated as 

s Section 12.09.215, "Bring Your Own Bag," consisting of six subsections to read as 

7 set forth in the attached Exhibit "A." 
I 

B Section 2. That the City Manager is directed to establish and conduct 

9 focused outreach with low-income populations and communities of color to provide 

10 
assistance in achieving compliance with the requirements of TMC 12.09.215. 

11 
Section 3. That the City Manager is directed to conduct a study to 

12 
evaluate the impacts of TMC 12.09.215 on low-income populations and 

13 

14 
communities of color, to be completed within 18 months of implementation of 

15 TMC 12.09.215. 

16 Section 4. Commencing in 2018 and ending in 2020, the City Manager 

17 shall ( 1) aggregate the data received from the annual reports voluntarily 

1 B submitted by retail establishments pursuant to TMC 12.09.215.C, annually report 

19 the aggregate totals to the City Council, and report the annual and cumulative 

20 

21 

22 

23 

percentage change in the number of recycled paper carryout bags distributed; 

(2) conduct an annual voluntary survey of retail establishments regarding the 

impact of TMC 12.09.215 on retail establishments, including the challenges of 

implementation, improvements that could be made, whether carryout bag 
24 

25 

26 

practices have changed, and impacts to customer experiences; and (3) report the 

results of the survey to the City Council. 
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Section 5. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase of this 

ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a decision of 

any court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of 
3 

4 
the remaining portions of this ordinance. The City Council hereby declares that it 

5 would have passed this ordinance and each and every section, subsection, 

6 sentence, clause, or phrase not declared invalid or unconstitutional without 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

regard to whether any portion of the ordinance would be subsequently declared 
I I 

invalid or unconstitutional. 

Section 6. This ordinance shall become effective at 12:01 a.m. 365 days 

after enactment. 

Passed JUL 1 2 2016 

Mayor 

Attest: 

\,. . ."µ ~Ud'Y\ 
City Clerk 

Approved as to form: 

1 

Chief Deputy City Attorney 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

GffAPiliiB S.i§ 

URIN G-¥0llll OWN BAG 

3 See1ion·;: 
fii .M.OW DtifrniliflR'>. 

4 fii .~ill .OW Rt!gulul ifln·;, 
IL55.0~Q Pu~!. Thnm~h Giutrg~ 

5 fii.5j.01Q ~~ma1ieni; _ 
f~5.0fm l°:!Aferel!m~!!!J 

6 fii.5~Jl60 ltieli>.tion'>• Pm!l!:~'.H f.1'.!F!t!e:I. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Sections: 
12.09.010 
12.09.020 
12.09.030 
12.09.040 
12.09.050 
12.09.060 
12.09.070 
12.09.080 
12.09.090 
12.09.092 
12.09.095 
12.09.100 
12.09.105 
12.09.110 
12.09.120 
12.09.130 
12.09.140 
12.09.150 
12.09.160 
12.09.170 
12.09.180 
12.09.190 
12.09.200 
12.09.210 
12Jl't 21 5 
12.09.220 
12.09.230 
12.09.240 
12.09.250 

Chapter 12.09 
SOLID WASTE, RECYCLING, AND HAZARDOUS WASTE 

Purpose. 
Authority. 
Definitions. 
General requirements. 
Transportation. 
Requirements for conlainers. 
Special permits. 
Assistance to elderly and/or disabled individuals. 
Rate reduction for low-income senior and low~income disabled individuals. 
Authority to allow residential or commercial service. 
Disposal rate reduction for qualifying nonprofit materials salvage/recycling corporation(s). 
Collection. 
Pilot Projects. 
Residential automated and semi-automated services. 
Commercial services. 
Use of Recovery and Transfer Center Facility (disposal site) - General. 
Disposal rates. 
Repealed. 
Billing periods, payments and collections. 
Disposal area automated scale system cards. 
State tax. 
Prohibited material. 
Disposal of asbestos-containing material. 
Recycling - General. 
BriJ!g YJlur Own_Ba11. 
Enforcement. 
Violations - Penalties. 
Notice of violations - Civil penalties. 
Appeals of special permits. 

.s.ss.cno l>elinitians. 

12.09.215 Bring Your Own Bag. 

A. Definitions. 

26 "Agenl" means any d irector. r arlncr. high managerial ngcnt. officer, or employee of a retail estahl ishment, 
or any other person who is aulhorizcd 10 act on behalf of the corporation. 
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~ '"Carryout haf ' means aoy h:i& that is provided hy a retail c.,<;Whli-;how nJ aUl.u; onint.:.of-salc lo a 
customer for use lo transport or carry away pw,,;hascs. s11ch us .. merdiaru.lise. goods. or food from !he n:tail 

1 cstahlishmcnL "Carryout ha1f docs not includi;: 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

I. Product Bags: or 

2. New.sparer hags. door-hanger hal!s. laundry dry cleaning hags . tire hags. or hags sold in nackagcs 
containing muhir lc ha l!s intended for use as garhaee. net waste, or yard waste hags. 

Q; ··c omoration'' means any firm. bpsincss. association. partnership. limiJed liahility companv. corooration, 
or other Jc-gal cnti1y. w hlic or private. however oq~aniied. 

9-: "Dcrmrtment'' means thj! Envirnnmeotal Serviq.:s Dcpartmcm. 

I!:,. "Director" means tbc Director of tbe EnviroomJ<tllal Scrviq:sJ2epartmenLand the Solid Wao;te Division 
Manager, as designec. 

~.;.:H,i gh manageriaS agcn1'' means an officer or director of a comoratinn or anv other am~nl in a position or 
comrarable authorit )' with resnect to the formulation of nolicy of the coruorndon or the surcrvision in a 
managerial cap:u.:it )' of suhordinatc emr lm·ees. 

G, ''Pass-through charge'' means 11lc dliltl!C which must he collected hy a retail esta_blisbmcnt from its 
customers when providing a rcc\'clcd ra!'!cr or reusable carryout bags. The pass-throu!;h charue is retaim:d 
by the retailer. 

Ho-"Prmluc1 bmf mean,.; any bai;: provided to a customer for u,-;c wiJbjn a lclitil cslnhlishi:m.m! to assisJ in..tll.c 
collection or transport of products to the point-of-sale within the retail cstnhJishmcot. Pnulltci hags incbtdc, 
hy way of example, hags that arc used hy consumers ins ide store,<; to; (a) rmckagc ht.tLk i!J;nls .sttclu•' fruit, 
vei etahlcs. mu5hrooms, n_uis. srains, c;.mdy or small har.d wJtrc ite_ms: <b> contain.or wran.fmzen foods , meat, 
or fish. whether racka~d or oot: (c} contain or wrap now!.l_rs. potti.:d pl;.\n1S. or other itcm.s where dampness 
!}lay be a EJTOblcm; (d) contain uowram2cd prcparc_d food_s or b<1kc_ry soocls; (e_) CNlWtn [lb.arrow.a: 
prescription<;; and ( 0 safccuard public hca)Jh and safely <.fct.uing tbc lfJl6Sf)QOatk1.o_of hot, [!W[larc.d take-out 
foods and g:ire r.ared liquid5 inteodc.d for consumotfon away from tl!c..occmises. 

.I; "Boc)'clc:d papcr can:)'out h>1g'' m.cans a parer carnrout hag provided by a store to a customer al the 
point-of-sale that meets all of the following requirements: 

1 E!CCflt.!'s rrovi1lcd in subsection 2 of this subsection (I), the r ar er carryout hue co mains an average of 
4.0 (Wf£CJ11LflQ:SJConsumer recycled matcrialsj 

2. An ei g.ht-oound or smaller recycled paper hag shall contain a mipimum of 20 pq .. c_e.m postconsumer 
recycled material: 

:I. TI1c p;.mcr carrvout ha!! is accepted for recycling in curhsidc vmgrams in a 1Tu-.:jori1y of h<11tsc.hold-; tb;it 
have access to curbside rccvcling r rogo1ms i@ the City~ 

4. The paper carryout hai; j5 cauahlc of comw:isting. consistcnJ with the timclinc Uod snc.cilka.tirm<> <Jf!he 
American Society ofTcstinc and Material !ASTM l St.andm·d D6400, <lS puh hsbc.d in Mas lcr En vironmental 
Assessment on Sinr;:lc Use and Rcu,-;a_hle Bal!s. March 20 IO; and 

S. PrintJ:~d on th_c [!<l[!Cf cnro oUJ, bag is llH: .. minimum percentage of r ostconsumer content. 

h "Retail cstahlishmcnt'' means any comoration that sells or provides merchandise. goods. or materials, 
including. witJmut limirnlkm. clothinil. f£lod, or personal items of any kind. directlv to a customer: retajl 
c.s1ahHsl1mco1 iru:Jui ls:,<; ._by way,of example and not limitation, any grocery store. dcpari ment store, hardw;trc 
s1orc_.,_pha1m.'lcy,J igoor store. restaurant. catering truck, convenience store, and any other retail s1orc or 
vendor. including temporary ones at farmers markets. street fairs. and festi vals. 

K--, "Reusahle carryout bag" means a hag made of clo!h or other maicriaJ with handles that is soecificall v 
desi gned and manufactured for Jong-term multiple reuse and meets all of the foUowjng re-0uircmcnls: 

I. ls machine washahle or mude from a ma1ccia! tl!a1 can be clea11ed or disinfected. and 

2. If maw of Olm pli!stic. is a minimum of at least 2.25 mils thick. 

b ''Sin~le-use plastic can:yout ha~" means any hag made from vlastic or an)' mali.:rial markc!cd or Jahelcd a<; 
''biodcgradahle" or "compostahlc" that is not intended for continuous reuse as a carryout hag and that is less 
than 2.25 mils thick. 
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S,66,0298. Rcuulations. 

A I. No retail cstahlis.hmcnJ io the City sh~JI provi_di; g cai:i::youJ hag to <I cus1001cs uoJcss otlu:swise pcnuincd 
pursuant to this chapter. 

B2, No rc1ujlcst;1blisllmcnt sJl:tH dJstrihutc ll carryou1 hag at nny CL1y facility. City-managed ~OO!'.l!s5ion. 

City-sponsorcd.A: V~.t or CiJyT[l.l~rrniucd CVC.01 unless otherwise ncrmined nursuimt to 1bjs diaote.r, 

fi3. Retail establishments in the City mav. subject to TMC 5.55.0'.\0. provide to a customer at the 
r oinl-of-salc a reusable carrvout ha!! or a recycled [!aper cam out hag. 

f>4. A retai l establishment may inakc reusable carryout hags av<iilahle to customers 1!yuugh sale. 
S.SS.O~OC. Pass-Through Charnc. 

Al. Retail establishments that provide a customer with a carryout hag shall charge the customer a reasonahlc 
IJ.i!S\.:1bmi..&b d u1rge or noJ ki;J; thno [iv,; !.)!lltli. R~tajkrs ShitlJ 001 sou~~' <! [l;ISS·thmug.h shar£C for u.ny ha; s 
hrou!!ht to lhc rclail establishment by a customer. 

-R2. Retuil cstahlishments shall indicate on the customer transaction rccci C!ts the total amount of the 
pass-through churgc. 

G~ . A retail cstahUsl1ment may pmvjde <1 reusable carryout h<lg. free nf charg,c. lo unv cus1omcr during a 
limited time. in-store promotional even!. Such events shall not exceed a total of 12 days within any 
consecutive 12-month period. 

4. Annual Rq mrtin i: . All retail e_J;tahlishmcnts reyu.ired In levy and collect puss-through char&es pursuant to 
this chapter, sbalJ report to the Direclnr tbc ag3regate num_hcr of recycled va0er currvouJ hags provided to 
customers us provided below: 

a,_Rcppl'ling Ohllgit!ion. On an muuml h.asis, hi.:l!i1ming..i1LW.18 a1u.I ending ~n 2020. OJ! or hcJon; Ss;p.1cmhcr 
30th of each yeur. a retuil establishment shall rcporl the number of recycled puper curryout hags provided to 
customers hy the retall estahlishmcnt from August I st of the prcviou" year through July 3 lst of the reporting 
year. 

h. If an oncrator of a retail estahlishment hus more than one locution subject to this ordinance, the O[!erutor 
may agl!regatc the total numher of hugs to he rerortcd for all subject locations into a single report. The 
rcw rting form shall he.signed hy a n:sponsihle oflicer or agent gf the retuilestablishmenl. T he individual 
signing the report shall swear or amrm that the information in the form is true a11d complete. 

S,SS.0400. Exemptions. 

Al . No1withs.ta1tdiog 1lte rc9uirements contained in TMC 5.55.030. re tailers l!lay no! c0Ucc1 a pass-through 
chaq;:.e from anyone with u voucher or electronic hcnelils card issued under prognuns jncludini:. hue DOI 

limited to. Women lnfanls and Children (WIC): Temoorary Assistance lo Needy Fumilies fTANF>: Federal 
Surm)cmefllaL Nu1fitio11 Assisltl!l!N Program !.SNAP}. also koowg as Basjc Food: and Tlw W?shi!lg10n SC<lle 
Food Assis1ancc Program <fAP}. 

B2. Food hanks and O!her food assistunce pm!Jrams arc cxemot from the rl.:gui.rements of this chapter. 

3. Retail estahlishmcnts engaged in retail sales occurring at any special event or show licensed under 
IMC Qianicr 68.130 C!cIDDomy Lig:gscs). or c;<emf1Lfrnm tire Jcmoornry liccnsjng n:gt1jNQJ1.ll'.ll s PUJS!!.10t 
10 TMC 6B .230.0SOfAl through <Et ate oot subic.c.c to tbcJCguirumcots of 1bjs cl1ani.c.r. 
E4 L.The Din:.cLor may cxemn1 a.retai l cstuhlishment frQm the regui remcms u( tbis.,1;Jwp1cr for ur to it 
one-yeur perind . unrm a request by the retail cstahlishment sh9wing thal the condj1jon5 of this cha(Ucr wpultl 
cause undue hardship. ~n ;undue hardship" shall only he found in: 

+a. Circumstances or situations unique to lhe particular retail cstahlishment, such that there arc no 
reasonahle alternatives to single-use plastic carryout bags or a pass-throu!!h charge cannot he collected: or 

ill. Circumstances or situations unique to the retail cst:ihlishment, such that compliance with the 
requirements of this chapter would deprive a person of a le!!ally protected right. 

If a retail establishment reyuires an._c.'(emv1ion heyond the initjal exempt ion period. the TCl?.il estahlishmcnt 
musl reapply r rior lo the cpd of the excmotion vcrind und must dcmrnl-"!ralc comi nucJ undui; ltardship if it 
wishes to have WC exemption extcndc!l.._Elltcnsions muy onl y he ~runtcd for ioterVj!IS !lrn lo cxcec-d one year. 
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An excm!'!lion request shall include all information necessary for the City to make its d.>cision. includin!!. 
hut nol lintitcd 10. doc11mcntation showing 1hc factual .'iupport for the claimed exemmion. The Director mav 
rc.cLuire the arrlicaot to provide :ukl itionaUnformatioo to vermil 1he City to Jclerl!line fac lS ~g:mJing the 
exemption request. 

Tbc DiJcctor may apvrove the excmmion request. in whole or in part. with or without conditions. 

Exg,m[U ion decisions ;m.: c;fti.x:tive immediat;ely. A parly ;1gyricvcd hy a final de_cL.,ion ma)' ap peal or seek 
review of the decision in accordance with applicahle law. Unless another period of time appl ies under 
applicahlc law or court rule. an appeal of the decision must he filed within 21 calendar days from the date 
the final decision was served ncu;o.naJJ:t.-or. plm:cd in.Jbc...Unit:ed Smtc.s m-ailLnpsJ"g.c [!rep;iitl aru.Lnroncdy 
addressed. 

The City Council may. hy resolution, estahlish a fee for exemption requcJ>ts.The fee shall he sufficient tp 
cover the costs of processing the exemption request. 

5.55,050DE. Enforcement. 

The Director is autborized 10 c.;s tahl ish re s;ulations consistent wi1h this chaotcr. and to take any and all 
actions rea~;ooahle and nj!cessai:y to nhtain chmpliancc with thi.s cb;ipter. includini;. huJ not ti mited to. 
inspcctini: the vremises of any retail estahlishment to verify compliance. issuance of a notice of viola1ion, 
and enforcement of other remedies availahle at law. 

~E. Violalions: P.cnalJii:s: Anm;;,i t. 
A 1. An~ reta il estahlishmenl violating or failin l! to comply wf1h any of the prQvisions of th is chapler, or any 
lawful rule or regulation ado(!ted hy lhe Director pursuanl therelo, shall he l!:uilty of a cf vii violation. 

,Q.2. A rc! ail cs1ahl ishmenl is s1ricily liahlc for 1hc acts or omissions of its agents th:it constitute a civil 
violation. 

GJ. It is the respo!l.-;ihilitv of the rciail es1ahlishn1e1U lo contact 1J1c Qcranmclll 10 rcqucs< igsf!CCl ion for 
compliance with this code. 

g_i_ Penaltie5 for vinlaJions of thjs chapter mav he assessed io the amimnJ of $250 for each day during which 
the violat ion continues. 

e5. Contents of Notice of Civil Viola1ion. The notice of civil violation shall set fnrlh and conlain: 

-1-a. The name and last known address of the retail establishmcnl; 

~b. The name. husincss address. and telephone numher of the enforcement officer issuing the not ice of civil 
violation: 

k . The street addrC!'>'i or a descrjmion suflicient for idcntilicatinn of the building. s1ructore. prcmjscs. or 
land uvon or within which the viplation has occurred or is occurrim: : 

4d. A de,<;cription of th~ nature, extent. and time of the violation and a reference 10 1he res ulalion or 
provision of the Tacoma Municipal Code C'TMC" ) that has heen violated: 

~- A statement sett ing forth the monetary penalty imposed and each violation or violations that arc suhjcct 
to such monetary penalty; 

M. A statement that the retail eslahlishment to which the notice of ci yil viQlation i:; issued may appealthe 
not ice of civil violation: 

+g. A Matement that a not ice of civil violation issued pursuant to this chapter represents a determinat ion that 
the violation or violations identified in the notice has/have heen committed and that this determinat ion is 
final and conclusive unless appealed: and 

Sh. Any additional ipfou nation that inay he roq!Jired under the JMC or regulation 1hat is alleged IO have 
hcs:n violatccL 

¥fl. Service of the !!Oticc or viola1ion shall he made by: 

-1-a. First· class mail In the retail cstahlishment and/or agent nn whom the penalty was imposed, Where 
service of the nptice of vip]ation is by mail, seJvice shall be deemed complete upon the th ird dav following 
the day upon which it is placed in the mail, unless the third day falls on a Saturday. Sunday, or federal legal 
holidm,·. i.n whicb event service shall he deemed compleJe on the (ii:sJ day other than a Saturday. Sunday. or 
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h:gal holiday following the third day. Scrvici; h:i:.ros.liplL'\ lrnLllN ;1i;e_omplished on lh~ dale of thl.l poslin~ in 
comf!liance with this section: or 

~h. Served directly uron an agent of the retail establishment: or 

k. Posted on the prnpc(ty. Posting shall mean affixin g a cory of the document in a conspicuous place on the 
morcnyfies) where Ilic vio!a1ion occurred, with al least one copy of such document r laced at an entrvwav to 
the vrooerty or struclurc if an entrvwa\I exists. 

GZ. Civil [!1mallic5 wilJ continue 10 accrue uni ii the retail establishment comes into compliance with •be 
provisions of this chapler. 

H8. The relail estaMishmcnt to which 1tic no1i_q; of vtol•llinu was issu~ may appcid the 001icJ.: of viohllinn to 
the Ci l}' Hcari Dg.Examiner rmL'iWHl1 !J) t h~ provisions of TMC Chapter 1.23 hy liliog an avocal with the 
Department witbio 21 calc.nchn.di1ys.Jollnwiog s~rviJ.:c of lhl.l notice of violation_. 

!9. The Cit y A Homey may seek lc~al. injunctive, or other equitahlc relief In cnforce_tbi <; c.barJeL 

:JI 0. Each violation of this chamcr sl\:111 Ile cor1sidcrc.d a scparute violation. 

~I I. PaymcnJ of a mon~tary pen41ty imposed pursuant to this chapter docs not relieve a ru;rsnn of 111.e dutv 
1J1 c:o_rrccl the violat ion as ordered hv the code cnforccmcnJ officer. 

·M2 The 1£CJll!,;dii.:s iind rremlltics provided in this section arc cumulative and nol e_xclusivt;..lind nothing in 
this charo,e.r .. shi1JI 12o:c.ludc 1hc City from pursuio<j nny nthcr remedies provkled hy law. 

-10-
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City of Tacoma City Council Action Memorandum 

TO: 
FROM: 

COPY: 
SUBJECT: 

DATE: 

SUMMARY: 

T.C. Broadnax, City Manager ~ 
Michael P. Slevin ID, P.E., Director, Environmental Services • 
James Parvcy, LEED AP, Office of Environmental Policy Sustainability 
City Council and City Clerk 
Ordinance amending Title 5 of the Tacoma Municipal Code to add a new Chapter S.SS 
"Bring Your Own Bag" - June 28, 2016 
June 2, 2016 

An Ordinance amending Title S of the Tacoma Municipal Code, by adding a new Chapter 5.55, entitled 
"Bring Your Own Bag", prohibiting the use of carryout bags except for reusable or recycled paper 
carryout bags, requiring retail establishments to collect a pass-through charge with a minimum fee of 
$0.05 from customers requesting recycled paper and reusable carryout bags, establishing penalties, 
providing outreach, and providing for a study of the impacts of the requirement effective one-year after 
passage of this ordinance. 

COUNCll. SPONSORS: 
Deputy Mayor Mello and Council Members Blocker and Ibsen. 

STRATEGIC POLICY PRIORITY: 
• Assure outstanding stewardship of the natural and built environment. 
• Encourage and promote an efficient and effective government, which is fiscally sustainable 

and guided by engaged residents. 

This ordinance supports environmental stewardship by reducing litter and waste disposed of in the 
landfill. It also promotes citi:zen engagement by giving individuals a personal opportunity to reduce costs 
to the City's Solid Waste Management System. 

BACKGROUND: 
Since March of 2012, the Sustainable Tacoma Commission has been interested in reducing disposable 
shopping bags in Tacoma. In May 2014, the City Council adopted Resolution No. 38907, reaffinning the 
goal of diverting 70 percent of the City's waste by 2028, and calling for strategies to reduce consumption 
of single-use carryout bags, bottles, and other products. The Environmental Action Plan identifies 
reducing disposable bag use by shoppc:rs as item M9 in the Material Management section. 

The Office of Environmental Policy and Sustainability (OEPS) staff has given multiple presentations to 
the City Council's Infrastructure, Planning, and Sustainability (IPS) Committee to update them on the 
program progress and recommendations. IPS fonnally requested that staff prepare a draft ordinance 
based on the "Bellingham Model" and gather public input on the draft ordinance elements. The 
"Bellingham Model" is essentially a ban on plastic and a fee on paper, with the fee retained by the 
retailer. This ordinance is based on that model and is the dominant model in the state. 

The proposed ordinance differs from the "Bellingham Model" by requiring retailers to provide either 
paper or reusable bags upon request for no less than $0.05. This is based on the experience where some 
retailers in communities with restrictions replaced disposable plastic bags with ones just slighdy thicker 
and continued to charge no fee. 

1 
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A draft of the ordinance was presented at study session on April 27. 2016; comments received included: 

• Ensure there is follow up and outreach with community groups that were engaged in the Tacoma 
2025 Plan. 

• Provide training to the retailers on the ordinance requirements and effective bagging of products. 
• During the implementation period organize reusable bag exchanges within the community such 

as Tacoma School Disttict. Tacoma Housing Authority. and at local food banks 

ISSUE: 
Fourteen communities in Washington State and countless others around the United States and world have 
placed restrictions on disposable plastic and paper bags. Restricting these bags is intended to encourage 
the use of reusable shopping bags and thereby reduce resource use. litter, and waste, as well as protect the 
environment and wildlife. 

Widespread use of disposable plastic bags took hold in the late 1970's and early 1980's when they 
became extremely price competitive with paper bags. Since then their use has become widespread; an 
estimated two billion bags are used in Washington State each year according to the Environment 
Washington Research and Policy Center. Plastic grocery bags were the eighth most common item 
collected in the 2015 International Coastal Cleanup and are considered the second most impactful item to 
wildlife, due to the tendency of animals to mistake them as food according to the Ocean Conservancy 
30111 Anniversary International Coastal Cleanup Annual Report, 2016. 

Some items specific to Tacoma citi7.ens are: 
I. Clean shopping/dry cleaning bags make up 534 tons/0.3 percent of the City's solid waste stream. 
2. The City pays roughly $30,000/year in disposal costs to the landfill for just these clean bags. 
3. Plastic bags cause significant additional sorting. disruption and down time at recycling centers, 

costing an estimated $700-$1000/ton. This is reflected in recycling rates. 
4. Shoppers pay indirectly for all ''free" bags. One study estimated these hidden costs to be $37.50 

per person per year according to the Metropolitan Washington D.C. Council of Governments. 
5. Plastic grocery bags were the sixth most common item picked up during the 2013 International 

Coastal Cleanup in Washington State according to the Ocean Conservancy. 

ALTERNATIVES: 
Several strategies to limit the use of disposable bags have been qtilized around the world. Some of the 
most common or viable options are listed below in order of effectiveness in reducing the use of plastic 
bags. 

1. Ban plastic, fee on paper; 
2. Ban plastic, fee on paper and reusable bags; 
3. Fee on both paper and plastic bags; 
4. Ban plastic, paper unrestricted; and 
5. Maintain status quo. 

Option five would not reduce the volume of plastic bags being disposed of in the landfill or ending up as 
litter. 
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RECOMMENDATION: 
An Ordinance amending Title 5 of the Tacoma Municipal Code, by adding a new Chapter 5.55, entitled 
"Bring Your Own Bag", prohibiting the use of canyout bags except for reusable or recycled paper 
canyout bags, requiring retail establishments to collect a pass-through charge with a minimum fee of 
SO.OS from customers requesting recycled paper and reusable carryout bags, establishing penalties, 
providing outreach, and providing for a study of the impacts of the requirement effective one-year after 
passage of this ordinance. 

FISCAL IMPACT: 

EXPENDITURES 

FUND NDMBD &: FIJND NAME* COST 08.JEcr COST ELBMDrr TOI'AL AMoUNT 
(CclWUfOIDEll) 

ES Solid Waste Fund 4200 512005 5412000 $50,000 
TOTAL $50,000 

• General Fund: Include Department 

REVENUES: 

• COST OBIEC'l' -
FUNDING SOURCE (CC/WBslORDBR) COST ELEMENT TOTAL AMOONT 

-

ES Solid Waste Fund 4200 512000 various $50,000 
TOTAL $50,000 

FISCAL IMPACT TO CURRENT BIENNIAL BUDGET: $50,000 

ARE THE EXPENDrnJRES AND REvENuEs PLANNED AND BUDGETED? No. 

IF EXPENSE IS NOT BUDGETED, PLEASE EXPLAIN How THEY ARE To BE COVERED. 

Monies have not yet been budgeted but would come from the ES Solid Waste Fund 4200 in the 2017-18 
biennium. 

Revised: 04/2712015 
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Ordinance No. 
2 8 3 6 7 ~u.'O;tt+u-\V ~. 2.-

First Reading of Ordinance: _J_U_N_2_8_20_16_ 

Final Reading of Ordinance: _J_U_L_1 _2_2_01_6_ 

JUL 1 2 2016 

Roll Call Vote: 

MEMBERS AYES NAYS ABSTAIN ABSENT 
Mr. Blocker x - I 

- -
Mr. Campbell )( 

-
- -

Mr. Ibsen >< 
-

I - - -- -

Mr. Lone~gan ' x. I 

Mr. McCarthy )( 

Mr. Mello )( - -

Mr. Thoms x -- - - -
--- -- -·-- -

Ms. Woodards x ---

Mavor Strickland x -

Voice Vote: 

MEMBERS AYES NAYS ABSTAIN ABSENT 
Mr. Blocker 

-

Mr. Campbell - -

Mr. Ibsen 
- - ·- - - -

I 
Mr. Loneraan -
Mr. McCarthy - -
Mr. Mello - -- I 

Mr. Thoms -

Ms. Woodards L 
-

- - - -- -- -
Mayor Strickland - l 

- ·-
- - -- --·- - -- --- ·-- -

l:\ccagenda\agenda procedures and rorms\form_ vollngslip-ordinance (blue).doc 


